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old Gmt*,', pocket-

doitf cried

ALL VA *ee him steal it, bat it's
all the same. He —- m mm
hand, and so did I and a heap of other 
fellows, too. We were all on the dock fish
ing, when old Grnbby comes along grcmbli- 
ing, and stands behind esl Just then a hi* 
fish palled off my hook, and I asked Will
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SKIN Cl Barns (or another., ----- He took an old leather
thing out of his pocket and began fumbling 
in it for one. Then I heard Grubby scream 
something, and I looked up. He was stand
ing close by Will with his hands hooked 
just like the daws of a bird and bis teeth all 
showing. The next moment he made • 
spring at Will mid screeched :

“You thief! yon rogue! you highway
man ! give me my money !”

“ ' Your money ?’ said Will. • You uart 
be crazy, Mr. Grubby. I hare no money of 
yours.’ Then he shook Grubby off, and 
putting the pocketbook back in hie pocket, 
walked off as cool as you please. Neat day 
Grubby had him arrested, and they found 
the pocketbook with a lot of fish books in it 
on a shelf in Will's bedroom. But he esye 
he found the gresey old thing empty near 
the roots of that big old oak tree by your 
house.”

“So he did,” cried Hope, who had been 
listening with her mouth snd eyes open to 
this long story—-“ he did, fer I saw him, and

and the
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SWTt is the oily genuine “Sale On re.” and all mother had said as
iTe been struggling for elle tenue sad now en- & j
ivour to ride Into popularity by edrerttstag

themselves as The Great akin Cure* There la dee than at Royal HurUugham. Although 
the early part of the day was wet and dis
agreeable, at noon the weather showed some 
signs of clearing up, and at 3 o’clock the 
clouds had broken and the day was fairly 
fine. The air, though cold, waa invigorating, 
and the visitors who kept coming in, the con
stant stream of carriages,- drags, and fours-in- 
hand, seemed thoroughly to enjoy the decided 
change from yesterday’s oppressive sultry 
heat At 4.30 sharp

THE CANADIAN AND IROQUOIS TEAMS 
appeared upon the ground and drew up ready 
for the fray, their blue and scarlet uniforms 
contrasting splendidly, snd forming a very 
pleasing picture. As this match is the meet 
important of the trip, I give below the names 
of the players, Mr. D. Nicholson being spare 
man, but relieving one or two of the other 
players daring the match, so that all of the 
team might, participate :—

Canadian. Indiana.
W.'K MoNaught.... Goal............ White Eagle
R. McKenzie,............Point.......... Wind Moving
W.C-Bonnell..Cover-Point. Leaves Chasing Quick.
L. Dwight........") (...........Leaves Moved»
1". W. Garvin ... > Field <....... June Stand Up
D.E. Bowie........ ) (....Deer Whispering
8.a*ruthero........ Centre ............Flying Wind
W. O. Griffin.... ) (.............. Strong Arm
IX Nicholson.... }• Field;.......Waving Blossom
N. I. Fraser....) (......Tree Fall Down
W. D. Airti........ Home ............White Water
W. J. C leghorn.. Inside Home.. Hole in the Sky

Field captain fee Canadians—Dr. W. G. Beers.
Field captain for Indians—Scattered Branchée.

Thé umpire# were Messrs. E. T. Sachs snd 
Dr. T. Archer, both of London, and the ref
eree Mr. J. Kelly, of Belfast, captain- of the 
AU England lacrosse team, who played 
agamst ns on Monday last

The game was at once started, as it was 
understood that the Prince and Princess of 
Wales would not arrive on the grounds until 
five o’clock. For the first time in two weeks 
the Indians mastered in fall force. Not a 
man waa too sick to play, and. everyone of 
them was apparently determined to vanquish 
the whites Or—get beaten themselves in the 
attempt, a result they fully succeeded m ac
complishing. The play was fast, snd con
sidering the slippery nature of the pound 
Hrst-éiass, but the Canadians were evidently. 

- too much.,for the rede, and the first gate4

only one, and that is Dr. Benson'S. Be sure and
Hope looked anxiously at the frowning sky 

aa she flew along, her school bsg swinging on 
her arm and her bat pushed far back on her- 
bead. She had almost reached the garden 
gate, when her foot caught in a projecting 
root of an oak taee in the road, and she fell 
fall length upon the

get it
I’m happy to May yoUr Skin Cure turn cured

my Eczema of the scalp, of four years stand- in dreams IAnd home a - gain with them to be.
And teU them of my fall - ing tear
And joy wiU fill my heart at last

the home-stead,fea-tnree, That I left in days ofJno. A. Andrews, Attomey-et-Law, Ash- Ask therh to for-givewander’d. and bless me, Nevermore PUceoseton, HL 4-6 '81 Long ’mong strangers have wander’d,wel-oome, Left a-1
For four years I suffered agony from a skin strewing the

riis'ase. Tour Skin Cure cured contents of her bag in
The tears stood in Hope’s eyes as she col

lected the scattered articles and crammed 
them hastily back in the bag. They were 
all safe but the beautiful pearl penknife her 
father hadgivenherasabirthdaygift, and that 
she could find nowhere. A steep bank cover
ed with long grass snd weeds, sloped away 
from the road near the tree over whose roots 
Hope had just now fallen. As the knife was 
not upon the road, it most have dipped over 
this Bank, So Hope scrambled upon the 
gnarled roots and peeped down.

Yea, there it was, shining brightly among 
the grass snd leaves. She jumped down, 
snatched it up, and was about to spring 
back to the road, when her eye feU upon an 
old leather pocketbook lying close to where 
she had found her lye, and half hidden 
under a large stone. Hope picked it up, and, 
cUmbing back to the road, unbuckled the 
broad strap with which it was fastened, and 
looked in. It was filled with papers neatly 
folded and crowded together so closely that 
the pocketbook bulged m ell directions.

[ht it couldn’t hate sny money in

McDonald, Planteraville, AU. —< aàmmmadmgf-w'm there was not one rent of money 
in it when I picked it up myself— 
nothing but little pieces of pajper, and 1 took 
them oat and threw the qtâ thing away. 
And I’ll just go and tell Mr. Grubb so," 
and Hope made a movement toward the 
door.

“I wouldn’t,” said Tom; “tbeyH all 
laugh at you. Who ever saw a girl walking 
through a court-room with an armful of nin- 
wheels?1'

“ I don’t care if they do laugh at me,” 
answered Hope, angrily. “I «ball not let 
Mr. Grubby sey that William Barns stole hie 
money, when I know better.”

“Well, I suppose you’re right,” said Tom. 
“ But let me hold theee things until you come

No,” replied Hope, decidedly.

—Nervous or Dysneptic Headaches cured by 
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery end Cha^oaalie FIB»

Dr. C. W. Benson, Baltimore, MA LYMAN 
BROS., Toronto, general agente for Canada for 
Dr. C. W. Benson s remedies.

my moth-er. ing, Yea,ly wait wait - ing
the door I,m sad ly wait the voie
ban love me like the them now to heed my pray’r

'■ —
beck. ” \

"No,” replied Hope, decidedly. “You 
might break them.”

So she walked in at the open door and hall 
across the room, but could see nothing of Mr. 
Grnbby. Although there were a number of 
persons in the room, it was so silent that the 
whirring noise made by Hope’s pin-wheels 
sounded so loudly that those si ttingaearturned 
and looked at her. She tiptoed along quietly 
until she came to the end of a long row of 
benches. Then she saw an open space with 
three or four tables in is and "a raised desk. 
Men sat at the table writing, and e very 
large red-faced gentleman, with his eyes 
closed, as if listening intently, was behind 
the desk.

Old Mr. Grubby was speaking when Hops 
first saw him.

“ Yes,” he said, “ this is my pocket-book ; 
the same that I missed Monday afternoon. 
It then contained twelve hundred dollars 
^u^^u-ofon, hundred dollars

1 ""NCPb, Sr."1 Grubby !” cried Hope, stretch-

when I picked it up.”
As her voice rang through the silent hall 

everyone stood np and looked at peer Hope. 
She had net meant to speak so loud, and was 
very much mortified at the attention she at
tracted, and tried to hide behind the neazest 
beach. But a gentleman came forward and 
whispered,

“ Come, little giri, and tell theee gentle
men what yon know about Mr. Grubby's 
pooket-book.”

As he lifted her up on one of the tables in 
the open space a gust of wind came through 
the open window and set the twenty-four pin- 
wheels whirling around all at once with a 
loud noise. At this everyone laughed, sad 
Hope, remembering Tom's words, held her 
head down, snd turned very red indeed.

“Never mind, "said the gentlemen who had 
lifted her up on the table. “ They me not 
laughing at you. Now speak" loudly, and tell 
as where you found the pocket-book. ”

She waa quite alarmed now, and almost 
readyUto cry, for she saw that the man be
hind the high desk had his eyes open, and 
was looking intently at her, and that those 
who had been wri ----- • 
pended in the air,

it,” said 
greasy, 
away.
claimed, ae the 
fingers—“just t

At this moment a large drop of rain fell 
from a cloud and splashed down upon Hope’s 
nose. She flung the pocketbook hastily on 
the ground, thrust the papers into her bag, 
and ran hurriedly down the path to the 
house. The rain fell briskly as she flnng 
open the hall door and ran panting into 
the front room, where her mother sat read
ing a letter.

“ Did the rain catch my little girl ?” arid 
gW»Mb -j* BWSS fpe* -P ^ ™°ath for A
‘m’QXea.'.Jsi*, tqo fast," answered Hone, 

ljgh&r; ‘TO aojast that ! tripped SÏ

it looked too old and 
must have thrown it 

Oh, how nice and thick !” she ex- 
ipcr rustled between her 
thing to make pin wheels
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roots of that old tree on the
fifteen minutes’ sharp play the Indians made 
a bunching attack on the Canadian 
flags, - when Lefevre succeeded in 
shooting the ball through. Thus tile score 
stood,at one game each, when the presence 
of a mounted outrider indicated that the 
Prince and Princess were aloee at hand. The 
teams were immediately formed in double 
line facing the Royal tent, and thus await
ed the advent of their Royal Highnesses, who 
arrived in two magnificent equipages, the first 
containing the Prince and Princess, the sec
ond their three daughters. Very soon after 
slighting their Royal Highnesses turned to
wards the Canadian lacrosse players, who 
advanced in line, and, halting some ten feet 
distant, were formally presented. The Prince 
end Princess bowed, the team doffed their 
polo hats and did likewise, and then by a few 
graceful backward steps made their exit. 
The Iroquois Indians were then presented, 
when a similar ceremony was gone through, 
after which the game was almost immediately 
resumed. As might have been expected, 
with ndt only the eyes of royalty, but those 
of thousands of the best blood of England, 
gazing upon them, it was only ige- 
tonable to suppose Act Canadian gen
tleman and Indian professional alike 
would, ib their devoir in aa gallant style

road.”
Did you hurt youfoelf?” inquired herRheumatic Compl mother, anxiously.

“Not much.” a
“Those roots must be cut off,” said 

mamma, going to the window and looking 
out “ Qnly yesterday I saw old Mr. Grubby 
stumble headlong across the road. He might 
have killed himself.”

“Mamma, there’s that nice sailor man who 
gave me the little ship,” arid Hope, suddenly, 
pointing oat of the window to a young man 
who was just then crepsing the road—“ Mrs. 
Barns’ son, yon know.”

“Dear! dear! the root has tripped him 
np too,” cried Mrs. Hunter.

“He’s not hurt, mamma. See ! he jumps 
up as lightly as a bird. I wonder what he 
is looking at in his hand? Oh, I see now—it's 
tiie old pocketbook. ”

“ What pocketbook, Hope V inquired her 
mother.

“ I found an old pocketbook on the bank, 
but it waa so greasy that I threw it away.”

“Hope, the postman brought a letter for 
yon til» morning from your cousin Amy,” 
said Mrs. Hunter, turning away from the 
window, and forgetting all about the pocket- 
book.

“Did Amy write it nil herself?” inquired 
Hope, wonderingty.

“I think so," answered her mother with 
a smile.

“ Please read it to me, mamma ; I can’t 
read writing very well”
-This is what Amy writes,” arid Mrs 

Hunter, holding the letter so that Hope 
could see it distinctly, and pomtfog to each 
word with a needle :

“ ‘ Dear Cousin Hope—I am coming .home 
Saturday. .1 have anew doll and a new doll 
carriage. Don’t forget to make the pin- 
wheeis yon promised,

“ * Your ever loving cousin,
« ‘Amt.’”

“I thjnk that’s a very nice letter,” 
said Hope, aa her mother finished reading. 
I’ll go right away and make the pin-wheels 
if yon will let me have your sharp scissors, 
mamma.”

“ Yea, dear, yen may have them. And I 
will go and tell Sam to cut off those roots in 
the road before they do any serions demage. ”

As her mother left the room Hope took 
the eciasors from the work-basket, and the 
paper she had found in the eld pocketbook 
from her bag, and skipped upstairs tq her 
little play-room in the garret

The ram was.pattering over the roof and 
dashing against the window panes as Hope 
seated herself upon the floor and began her 
work. The paper she had found was of a 
light blue colour, with a narrow dark blue 
line ekse to the edge. Hope spread these 
stripe of paper ont upon her knee and count
ed them over. There were twelve in ell, and 
just twice es long as they were broad ; and 
aa • pin-wheel must be square, Hope out 
them m two, and had soon made twenty-four 
pale blue pin-wheels. The few words written 
on each did not mar their beauty at all, for 
Hope had hidden there so carefully that no 
one, unless by looking very closely, would 
have discovered that, the paper was not per
fectly clean.

The next day ae Hope came home from 
school she saw a large crowd collected around 
William Barns’ house, and heard loud voices 
within. She hurried home with tiie news to 
her mother.

“Iam afraid they are going to meet 
William Barns for stealing,” said her mamma

The Coming Wife.
In many families I know it is already a 

fixed fact that the wives support their hus
bands, and as women are every day develop
ing capacity (or leadership and business, 
why oao’t we reverse the nanti order of 
things?

Take my own case : I am a milliner, end 
I have made between $1,500 and $2,600 a 
year in my business for some time past. I 
married four years ago. My husband » kind 
and good-looking, bnt he never learned any 
trade, had no profession, and could not aver- 
age $600 » year. I loved him, however, but 
I ssw that It would not do to depend upon 
him, so I kept on with my business.

After a time I think he got a little lasy, 
end as we were both away during the day 
we could not keep house,* and got sick of 
boarding. Finally I proposed that he abouti 
keep house, and I would run the business 
and find the money. We have now lived 
very happily ia this way for two years. My 
husband gets up and builds the fire,, gets 
breakfast, and I leave at 7.46 for mv place of 
business. He does the washing and ironing, 
the cleaning, and I do not know of any 
woman who can beat him. He is a* neat as 
wax, and can cook equal to anyone in town.

I may be an isolated case, but I think the 
time has now oome when women who have 
husbands to support should make them do 
the work ; otherwise they are luxuries we 
must do without.

QUEER OCCURRENCES.ty in pickjpg him out in a crowd. He looked to him, an’ got under the lounge. Oh, you’d 
have most died if you’d wen him rolling 
round—I did anyhow. First of til he sneezed 
so 1 got frightened for fear he’d blow the 
roof off his heed or bast the bag, but both 
held pretty good. Then he started to roll, 
an’ got on the business end of some ot the 
tacks. He hollered, an’ sneezed, an' hollered, 
an’ the girls outside laughed fit to split, ’cause 
they thought it was all in the pro
gramme. Bis knocked at the door in 
shout five minutes, an' asked if he 
wni ready yet, but he said, ‘Oh! no,’ an’ I 
gnose he wasn’t either. You'd have thought 
something was hurlin' him the way he squirm» 
ed round, an’ then; all et once, he stopped 
kicking an’ called out kind of low-like for pa 
to oome in,an’ he did. Then he started sneez
in’ again sn’pasew somethin’waa wrong en’ let 
him out Pe «took his nose in the bag an’ 
started sneerin' too, an’ then they all came in 
an’ did the same thing. There waa a big old 
sneezin’ match, an’ I got out in the confusion. 
I * heard Mr. B — say something was 
wrong, an’ you'd have thought so too if you’d 
seen him. He looked just awful, au’ I guess 
he cried ’cause the thing waa a failure, his 
eyes looked so red. I didn’t see much more 
that night, ’cause I thought it best 
not to be round. This morning though 
I heard Sis an' Em talkin of it in bed. 
Sis said he looked all broke up when he oame 
out, an’ Em said he was a fool, aa’ everybody 
was larfiu’ at hint an’ that was why he went 
home so soon. I heard Sis say pa was gom’ 
to punish me, sfrl got up an’ went to the cook 
an’ told her all about it. She cave me my 
breakfast early, a*’ I got ont ’fore the old 
folk» were upAy

“ And what became of Siz’s fellow ?” asked 
the constable.

“ Oh, he left for his new situation early 
next morning, an’ sever came round to see 
us. I guess pa thinks' the match will be 
broke up, an’ that’s why he's mad, but I 
don't care. I made lofo of fan for the folks, 
an’ that’s what they wanted, I guess. Good 
day.-"

“Good day,"said the officer, as he crowd
ed his handkerchief into his month ; “go 
home, and if your father goes to thrash yon 
tell him yen'll tell ail about it at school, and 
I guess tie’ll leave you alone. “ The boy promised, and left

A snake wrapped itself about the leg of g 
negro boy at Lynchburg, and lashed the limb 
severely with ite toil. It • then unwound 
itself end fell oft

A mother only thirteen veers old, living in 
Bore, Wayne county, N.Y., recently gave 
birth to a female child weighing seven 
pounds. At lest reports mother and child 
were doing welL

A carious advertisement appeared in a late 
issue of the Liverpool Mercury, It read: "I 
lost my purse containing two guineas and a 
sixpence. The finder can keep the gold if he 
will return the sixpence, ae it was the amount 
of damages I received from the Midland Rail
way for breaking my leg: The bit of silver 
cost me £210,—George Ameebnry#

A pair. of disconsolate California sweet
hearts agreed to commit suicide simul
taneously, so as to get in the other world that 
companionship which waa denied them here. 
The girl resolutely drowned herself, but the 
man lacked pleek. However, he whs killed 
next day ia a railroad accident, and the sen
timental comment is that his death was de
served.

During a recent storm at Clinton. Mo., 
lightning struck a wire fence and followed the 
wire about two hundred yards, then scurried 
down s poet into the ground and kicked the 
poet ont of the hole with such force as to tear 
it into shreds. Along the line of fence, 
wherever the wires were fastened to the poet 
by staples, the wire of the staple» were melt
ed or burned up, the poste befog noway in-

Kidney Complaints
handsomest lady
course ae to this I cannot pretend to judge.TESTIJSÆOIN-I-âJD

From Squire Robertson, who for many years was 
Reeve of the Township of Norman by. a high

ly respected resident of that part e On
tario, having lived In that Township 

for the past 9) years
* 2f. BVTHhRLAND, Singera Falls. Out.. 

May 17 :
HEAR SIR,—My daughter has been a

great sufferer from Rheumatism. She has 
been obliged for gears new to earry her arm 
in a all**, and her hand wus beginning to 
wither. Daring these gears she has tried all 
the thang cures that hmee been adtertised, 
without any result. Seeing your advertises 
ment in the pagers, giving testimonials from 
trustworthy people, I determined to procure 
some “ Rheumatins” for her, and purchased 
four bottles of it from Mr. A. ./amissn. 
Druggist, af Mount Forest, which she took 
strictly according to directions, teUh this re
sult, that her arm is nose completely rest-red, 
I cannot praise pour medicine toe highly, 
indeed it is worth He weight in y-lit to all 
who suffer from Rheumatism, and it is with 
pleasure that J come forward to say so. Iam 
yours truly, JOH& ROBERT BOR.

but I do know that "She is an exceedingly 
handsome woman. She is not only good- 
looking but intellectual-looking ae well, and 
has about her every action that charming 
sweetness of manner which has made her 
name a by-word in this country for all that is 
good and womanly. I was very much im
pressed with her style. The Pnnoe’s eldest 
son sod the three daughters who were -pre
sent were all bright-eyed, healthy looking 
olive plants, snd I thought tu myself that 
unless some dreadful calamity befel the Royal 
family there would not for a long time at 
least exist any necessity, as was done on s 
former occasion, to send out. of the country 
for heirs to the British throne.

le they turned their
her way.

Tell them where you found it,” said the
gentleman again.

did as. she was
she, turning to Mr.

there was no in it, onlyno money in i 
and I threwblue paper,

down on the ground after I
paper out, because it was so rid and dirty.

and Hope, feelingAgain everyone
very much distressed, wl

Please hake me down and let
home.A POOR ac: but first
tell Mr. Grubby what you did with the 
papers.”

“ Here they are,” said Hope, pointing to 
her pin-wheels.

Mr, Grubby » prang serosa the room, and 
snatching one from her hand, tore it from its 
handle and spread it open upon the table.

“ Yes,” he cried, “it is pert of one ot the 
eheequea. Yen wicked little giri, hew dare 
you destroy^ my property, and frighten me

Hope opened her eyes very wide at these 
words, and the tears streamed down her 
cheeks as she cried,

" Ob, Mr. Grubby, I did not mean to be 
wicked. Here, take them all, I won’t keep 
one.” And she thrust the beautiful pin- 
wheels into the rid man’s hands And sobbed 
aloud. Everyone crowded about old Mr. 
Grubby as hé pulled off the papers and spread 
them open one after one. They were so 
much amused that they quite forgot Hope, 
who stood alone upon the table with her face 
buried in her two small hands.

Bnt presently she telt some one toach her, 
and looked up to find Wm. Barns’ kind fane 
dose to hers.

“ Don’t cry, little Hope,” said he, softly. 
“ 111 take you hohie. ’’

“What made Mi ~ Igj |j-----
said Hope, wiping 
to do any harm.”

“ I don’t believe he quite BBbw 
was saying,” answered William.

“ Hello there ! yonr father's looking for 
von,” said s policeman to a small boy in 
knickerbockers on Sherbourne street a day 
or two ago.

“ I thought so,” was the reply, " he’s been 
lookin’for nfe ever since morning, bnt I’ve got 
to keep dark till the teas blows over."

“ What fuss?” asked the officer.
“ Didn't dad tell you ?”
“No."
“ Well, you know,Si»’» fellow is goin’ sway 

to another bank somewhere an’ he and 81s are 
goin’to get married next fall Bis coaxed 
pa to fix up s kind of party to bid him good
bye, with an’ to show how sorry we all were 
that he Wei goin’ away. Pa said all right if 
we didn’t have no supper, aa’ Sis said it 
wouldn’t cost much only for cake an’ coffee, 
an’ she’d hand it round herself. Sis’s fellow’s
name is Mr. B-----, an’ he is jnst the tonieet
beak clerk in the city. There were «boat two 
dozen people st oar house altogether that
night an’ Mr. B----- was the first to come.
Pa says he didn't amount to much only his 
dad’s rioh an’that’s, why he wants the eye
glass—I mean Mr. B.—an’ Sis to getbpliued. 
Well, when they all got sittin’ 'round nioe 
an’ comfortable, Mr. B-— got talking about 
Mr. Cumberland’s expo*—1 think they call 
it—of spiritualism. He waa chock full of 
the thing, an' said he’d show them some of 
the tricks. He did two or three, an' every
thing went beautiful until"the last one.”

“And yhatwas that?” asked the now 
thoroughly interested officer.

“The bagtrick. Mr Cumberland, yon know, 
gets into a bag, an’ let’s them tie him up an’ 
seal the strings ; then he rolls into his cabinet, 
sri first thing yon know he’s out of the bsg
without untying it Mr. B----- said he’d do
the trick first of all, an’ then show them the 
wrinkle afterwards.

“ Bo pa rent me down'eellar for a rice-bag 
was there, an' on the way bsck I thought I 
conld make the entertainment more interest
ing like for all parties, so I emptied pa’s

a cause not made manifest by outward 
applause. The splendid- running of the Cana
dians, and the almost perfect way in which 
theythrew, caught, snd tobied to each other, 
was not only a surprise to those who had 
never before seen the game, but something to 
be warmly commended on the quiet. Per- 
ha,a amongst the th

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

He Bacon for the Saw.
“ I feel so tired this morniri I can hardly 

lift me srrum to me head.”
“Why, you seemed to sleep soundly, Mr. 

O’Fagan ; yon ought to feel refreshed.”
“ Y is, oolonel, I ought to be foolin’ re- 

frished, but I ain’t. It's sewin’ Wood that is 
the fatagin’ occupaahuo. ”

“Sawing wood?' Why, when have you
be^WhfonhavfL is it ? Share sri I dhrsmed 

that I was sawin’* wood the whole blissed 
night, an* I didn’t have aven a piece av 
bacon to grow the saw with. I feel broke up
intirfciv. ’* .Q» Ait»no

jured, but wherever the wire* reeled againsteager Onlookers 
i of Wales, wt ipported by a staple the 

or less damaged, many of
a port nnsu]Briace and Princes» of Wales, who subse

quently, in conversation with Dr. Beers, ex
pressed the great interest with which he 
viewed the national game of Canada, and the 
pleasure it gave him to recall the match he

being torn to pieces thrown
from 100 to 160 yards.

To the Ormcfooi Indian Medietas da
Colling wood, Ont.

Deab One.—Twelve years ago I began to be 
troubled with Dyspepsia and Water brash, with 
which I suffered extremely ever since until last 
soring. I tried the Crowfoot Bikers, end lees 
than one dollars worth cored perfectly.

Elizabeth Gillson.
Prepared only by the CROWFOOT INDIAN 

MEDICINE GO. OF MEAFPRD, and edd by
dmdmete

____  -- ----e- , __ have hems
carefully analyzed. Mid usually they ere com- 
posed of aluminous mineral, and their sup
posed charm lies in their power of absorp
tion. A famous Ceylon madstone was a 
highly polished subetsnoe which, when ap
plied to an open wound, rapidly imbibed the 
blood and with it the poison. Faraday an- 
alyzed it and found it to be a bit of oharrod

witnessed in Montreal daring hie visit in 
I860. He also expressed the opinion that it
wee a splendid manly field sport that de
served to be encouraged. . Both the Prince 
and Princess were greatly pleased with a 
book of shfoches, drawn on the field by the 
social artist of the Illustrated London News, 
of several of the prominent members of the 
Canadian gad Indian teams.

lasted user 
length won
them one ah _______  _____HP
also very stubbornly contested, and resulted 
one each in favour of the rival teams, so that 
when the game was terminated by the de
parture of their Royal Highnesses the score 
stood, Canadian» three, Indians two, thus 
leaving the Canadians victors by one goal 
It was expected that

■Texas Siftings.

druggists. bone. The Mexican madstone has been found 
to be charred deer horn. The efficacy of the 
remedy resides simply i 
porous, and with drawing 
mg the wound would ac 
result, probably.

About twelve years age 
Ellsworth, Me., while fish! 
the town of tiouldboro, n 
boor, lost overboard, in 
fathoms of wàter, a silver 
chain. A day or two ago 
turned to ite former owner 
he found it in hie potato pi

Harvard asks for money for the erection of
two or three large, well-built dormitories,NOTICE This game was the longest played, and 

* i- forty minnteg. It was at
the Canadians, thus patting 
. The other two games were

containing moderate priced rooms to suit the 
wants of that large daw whew parents are in 
moderate circumstances. This would do 
something to draw the students who now, 
upon mere considerations of cost, go to Am
herst, Williams, Dartmouth, or Bowdoin. 
Bnt these dormitories cannot be built without 
great contributions.

Detroit is amnsed by the decision of » 
justice respecting the meaning of the statute 
which declares that all saloons shall be closed 
on Sunday, and that “ the word ‘ elosed’ ehall 
be construed to apply to the back door as well 
as to the front door.6 The juetioe ruled thit 
if the door was dosed, even if unlocked, then 
the letter end spirit of the statute were un
broken. Hue, if an officer were foroed to 
turn the knob and use a little exertion in 
opening the door, the dealer wae on the safe

the blood.Westing the Mener,
A day or two since a Detroit called

I did artat police gave notice that Beyal, ofman of seventeen, bed sud- ooast ofFor bo me months the Fotm.au 
Pad. Co, have offered a reward o/ 
$100.00 to any party using their 
remedies according te Dr, 
Stranqways' advice and direc
tions that was not bene fitted in two 
weeks, and cured in six months, if 
troubled with any of the ollowing 
complaints Dyspepsia or Indi
gestion. Liver Complaints or Bil
iousness, Diarrhoea, Constipation, 
Lumbago,, Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
Eheumatism, or Fever and Ague. 
So far the Company have not had 
one failure or demand tor the re-

sad she had reason to Prospect her-
six to tenrou think he was drowned ?" beenjvery much worried about those paper», 

for thev were worth a large sum of money. " 
“I did not know that/’ rebbed Hope, 

“ and I am so sorry about my pin-wheels. 
I made them Hi.myself to give Cousue Amy."

"Never mind," said William Barns, coax- 
ingly. “ Don’t cry, bat jump on my shoul
der, and III find you some of the pretnest 
paper in the world. It came from China, ..ud
KL .11---——• — ;*»• -link and bine MMfofo

and I will

;h and silver
watch was rethink it was off the^foot of St

send an officer to investigate, 
i. drag the river.” ^
ik you, sir,” she said, but ae she 
hang around the office the clerk 
her if she wanted anything fur-

s-* .4. : >• ■; • ■ - \-i ■
ow much will it oort to find if 
drowned and to drag for the

finder says
where he sapor so, and thenwould 

talas
people generally, and t 
particular, their Roy 
nearly two hours, si) ir 
come in the game. O; 
teams again formed up 
carriages drove slowly 
bowed, a compliment

ly stay » attached
the sesweed which he used el a fertilizer,

’hat has William Baras stolen?" criedand which he obtained the shorestaved the place wherethey "be- him of stealingare in a very good state
great many hundredbut re

believe he and silvertain their original Ip you
•wheels.a nioe brownand, the jewel-case and chain aresmilingly upon hii broadsays, have every 

min the salt waterby both the Prince ■ they left theBari, of Reading, Pa.,the city ?’just a few words snuff-box into known aaate, Mr. Royalof the royal Australis severalit ss thecoarse of ic he aboutwas thinking if itto govern the way to
city to give methe sun never

■ssiïï.y,
iling eye,MAN P

; omet, 66
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